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BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2021 

The Board of Directors of the Farmers Irrigation District met on Wednesday, December 15, 2021, at the 

district office for the purpose of conducting its regular monthly business.  Those in attendance were 

directors Erick von Lubken, Tim Annala, Don Chandler, Bill Munk and Pete Siragusa; District Manager, 

Les Perkins; Office Manager, June Brock; Watershed Project Manager, Megan Saunders; Attorney, 

Jeremy Hull; Insurance Agents, Scott Reynier, Rich Sabo and Auditor, Ken Onstott 

Chairman, Erick von Lubken called the meeting to order at 12:00p.m.  

BUSINESS FROM THE FLOOR:  Scott Reynier provided an insurance comparison report (see attached) to 

the board, he explained the reason for rate increases in premiums for hydro and property insurance 

from SDIS. Increases for premiums for property insurance is a nationwide phenomenon as insurance 

companies have found that properties on the whole were undervalued and large-scale natural disasters 

around the country have produced increased costs that are spread across all insured properties. FID’s 

insurance increase for next year (2022), is in the 2.4% range. Scott discussed the fact that FID’s loss ratio 

is quite good and contributed to less of an increase than other insured properties may have seen. The 

board thanked Scott for his presentation. 

AUDITOR: Ken Onstott provided copies of the district’s 2020 audit, (copies available at district office) 

and gave details on risk assessment, FID’s internal control, PERS funding liability, accounting records and 

bond coverages. The 2020 Audit received an unqualified opinion. The board thanked Ken for his 

presentation. 

MONTHLY BUSINESS: 

The minutes of the November 10, 2021, board meeting were presented and discussed.  It was moved by 

Bill Munk and seconded by Pete Siragusa to approve the minutes as presented. The motion passed with 

all in favor.   

The O&M bills for the month of December 2021 were presented and discussed.  It was moved by Don 

Chandler and seconded by Bill Munk to approve the bills in the amount of $201,195.92. The motion 

passed with all in favor. 

WATER RIGHTS:  Subdivision Request - Megan brought a proposed subdivision with 34 parcels located 

at 22nd street onto the GIS screen. - Megan presented a map for the board to review and a breakdown of 

water rights for the current and proposed properties, (see attached). Most of the new parcels would not 

have enough available land (after home construction) for water rights to be placed on them. After much 



discussion, it was moved by Don Chandler and seconded by Bill Munk to remove water rights to the 

proposed subdivision. The motion passed with all in favor.  

Water Rights Mapping - Megan has been working diligently and attentively on matching up certificates 

with mapped water rights, (also shown on GIS screen) both primary and supplemental within the 

district’s boundary as per OWRD’s request (deadline 12.31.2021). Much discussion ensued regarding 

beneficial use and irrigable vs non-irrigable acreage. The board thanked Megan for her dedication to this 

daunting task. 

CORRESPONDENCE:  None 

REPORTS AND DISCUSSION: 

a) A/R Report – Les reported that the district has received $424,123.66 representing 35% of total 2022 

assessments charged versus 31% last year.  The EOM balance, including reserves as of December 9, 2021 

was $777,290.62 (see attached).  

b) Hydro Production – November’s production was projected at 2,2000,000 kWh.  Actual production 

was 2,016,795 kWh (see attached). Hydro revenue for November was projected at $181,016. Actual 

revenue was $169,113.44.  Actual trending kWh for the year is at 82.96% (see attached). The canal is 

now flowing at full capacity due to staff cleaning out silt/sand from the attenuation bay and the canal on 

a daily basis as well as added sediment controls. 

c) Manager’s Report – Les reported that a new grate has been installed at the entrance to the dual 48” 

pipes just downstream of the screen and is working nicely (see attached photos). A grate was fabricated 

by Elias and installed so that one of the 48” pipes can be blocked during low flows (to adhere to the 

agreement with DEQ/ODFW). By being able to isolate flow to one pipe during low flows, the velocities in 

the pipe can be kept high enough to inhibit settling of sand in the pipe. FID recently submitted a grant 

(primarily written by FCA) for a feasibility analysis of a sediment management facility at the fish screen. 

The reservoir has been slowly filling since the end of November. 

Telemetry – older PLC’s at the headgates, fish screen and deep-cut are failing resulting in the 

intermittent lack of communications (no signals) with the SCADA. The fish screen and headgate 

functionality are of paramount importance to safe district operations. They will need replacing at a cost 

of ~$15K per site. 

Les informed the board that Jeff Cook located a car-sized rock on the North Green Point section of 

Lowline, just below the recent repair on Rattlesnake Bluff. The rock will need to be drilled and broken 

into pieces to move and inspect for damage. There’s limited access to this site. Telemetry showed some 

strange flow signals indicative of something in the pipe. Jeff could not hear water and there wasn’t any 

water showing on the surface where the rock is located. The crew will be conducting increased 

inspections on the pipeline between North Green Point and Deadpoint to determine an appropriate plan 

of action. 



Reservoir Expansion Project:  Crestline Construction wrapped up construction for the year. In the 

springtime the spillway bridge and telemetry shed will be installed and the final work on the 

campground will be completed. Additionally, more ¾ inch rock will need to be crushed from the 

stockpile of 3” minus. 

Dee Irrigation:  Les informed the board that he will continue to work with Jeremy to have a draft IGA 

and budget between Farmers Irrigation and Dee Irrigation for the board’s review at the January board 

meeting. 

Les also informed the board that he spoke with Congressman Blumenauer last week. Recognizing that 

Mount Hood is a prime recreation destination for many Oregonians, Congressman Blumenauer is 

exploring designation of additional wilderness, wild and scenic river, and national recreation areas on 

the mountain. Blumenauer strongly believes in preserving key areas important for fish and wildlife, as 

well as recreation interests. Some of the proposed overlays impact FID infrastructure, specifically the 

Stanley Smith pipeline, Gate Creek diversion, and Cabin Creek diversion as well as the Rainy Creek 

conveyance. FID will need to engage frequently with Congressman Blumenauer’s staff as well as those of 

Senators Wyden and Merkley to ensure the best outcome for FID. 

LEGAL:   Attorney, Jeremy Hull has been working with Les on the IGA between Farmers Irrigation and 

Dee Irrigation Districts. In addition to the district’s personnel policy. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: None 

OTHER BUSINESS:  Don Chandler asked Les if we were receiving support from the HRWG and SWCD. Les 

informed that board that he has been working closely with Watershed Coordinator, Cindy Thieman and 

SWCD Director Heather Hendrixson in securing grant funds for district infrastructure. 

ADJOURNMENT: There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 1:35 p.m. 

 

Signed:___________________________________Erick von Lubken, Chairman 

 

Attest:___________________________________ Bill Munk, Secretary 

 



 

Pipe entrance before mounting of new grate. Guides installed for isolation plate. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

New grate installed 

 

New grate with isolation plate in place. 



 

New grate with walkway, fully operational 


